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RESCUE 53

For Bruce Cryer, Marsha Johnson,
Bruce Ritchie, Maxine Peers and Jock
Hildebrand the strain and disruption to
fami ly life during the month of March is
best forgotten. During that time, the
Denman Islanders endured 80 hours of

class time and an additional 80 hours of
study time to successfully complete both
the Emergency Medical Assistant I and the
Industrial First Aid courses.

The 5 are now fully qualified vol
unteer medical attendants serving the
communities of Denman and Hornby Island.
They work with the Denman Fire Dept's

m

ON CALL
by Paul Bailey

Emergency Vehicle (Rescue 53) to provide
the best possible aid to patients in need
of emergency medical attention. Rescue
53 has already proven its efficiency,
reliabil ity and value during its first
year of operation. Since August, 1983
Rescue 53 has averaged one call-out per
week.

The Provincial Ambulance Service
sponsored and provided both the EMAI
and the I FA courses. The EMAI course
was held at the Denman Island Fire Hall;
the IFA course was held in Courtenay and
necessitated constant travel into town.

The Rescue vehicle itself has receiv
ed over 200 hours of mechanical, body and
installation work. This work has all been
done by the attendants and a couple of
interested community members. Numerous
hours have also been spent on regular
maintainence of the vehicle and equip
ment.

After each call-out the vehicle has
to be cleaned, serviced and supplies
replen i shed.

The Rescue crew prides itself on its
swift response time and communication
with the Courtenay based B.C. Ambulance
Service. Rescue 53 handles pick-up on
Denman, then rushes to the ferry and trans
fers its patient to the awaiting Ambu
lance at Buckley Bay.

Recently, the Hornby Island Rate
payers Association agreed to share in the
operation cost of Rescue 53,
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I  l ike the new lay-out.

the excel 1ent work!

Keep up

Michael Wilson

The following is a copy of a letter to
Jean-Jacques Blais, written on behalf of
the Denman Island Peace Group, suggest
ing an alternative use for the Comox Base,

Dear Si r:

With reference to the discussion that

took place during your recent visit to
this constituency (which includes Denman
Island), the DENMAN ISLAND PEACE GROUP
bel ieves defense and arms control issues

would be a concrete manifestation of the

policies outlined in the December speech
from the throne and the Prime Minister's

peace initiative.

We wish to commend you for endorsing
the principle of a Peace Research and Con-
fl ict Resolution Centre, You may recall
the Canadian Forces Base, Comox, was sug
gested as an appropriate site for such
a centre. Given that the departure of
^09 squadron from Comox base, and given
that the base is going through a transition
period, we propose that al l or some of
the facil ities of the base be given to
the vital ly important study of conflict
resolution.

Among other areas of study, Comox
might accomodate research of practical
solutions to the problems of conversion
of mil itary related industries to indust
ries that serve direct human needs.

In view of your warning that Comox
could be competing with many other bases
for such a venture, DENMAN ISLAND PEACE
GROUP would strongly urge this facility
be given serious and early consideration
as a potential site.

We look forward to a response to the
above suggestions.

Yours truly,

Pat McLaughl in, Graeme Tait, on behalf
of Denman Island Peace Group.
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Dea r Sir:

In responce to correspondent Paul
Bailey's "Drawbridge Criticism Unfounded"
article tn the April 198A- High Tides;

Regarding the charge that land devel
opers oppose the Trust's efforts to pre
serve and protect the Gulf Islands;

And in my professional role as a
Land Steward (a profession related to
land developer, in the same way as a
painter who paints walls and ceil ings for
money, is related to a painter who paints
framed canvass - for money);

Allow me to make the following ob
servations:

If some reason, al l land controls
were l ifted tomorrow; a person would be
able to take his kOO x 1000 foot ten acre
lot, put a sub-division road down the
middle, and chop up the side strips into
20 ̂  acre lots,

The ten acre lot, cost most of our
present land holders an average of
$50,000. The road building, at todays
prices, would cost $25 dol lars a foot.
For a thousand feet, the cost would be
$25,000. Add survey fees etc., and you
get a final cost of about $80,000 or put
another way, $4,000 for each lot.

According to Paul Bai ley's article,
the present sell ing price for a Denman
lot is $l8,000. This means that a person
who sub-divides would be making stupendous
profits. So every Peter, Paul and Mary
on Denman would try to take advantage of
this profit windfall.

The net result would be a flash

flood of J acre lots, and consequently,
because of the glut, a breathtaking drop
in price. This would mean that the l ife
savings of every Denman Islander, repre
sented by his homesite, and also, the land
investments of every developer, would
become, as a result of no controls, near
worthless - in other words, pretty wel l
the way things used to be in the bad old
days.

Consequently, every islander, in
cluding all the 'ugly developers', sup
port the Trust, for the Trust supports,

con't Page 4

storellb^nnfian
and Cafe

mi
^ionday - Thumdaij S:30 - 6:30

F^day S SatuAday 8:30 ~ 8:30

Sunday 10:00 - 4:00

I nves t i nq

by R.D, Fox

Noticing a stone Buddha mounted on a
mahogany base I turned to the watching
shopkeeper and wondered aloud if its value
might be l ike an antiques', which if not
Increasing, at least holds over time? The
price on Its yel lowed tag was a bit high but
perhaps within reason if redeemable at some
later date. The Chinese merchant observed,
that of course it would depend upon finding
a purchaser when needed! Why not gold?
Wel l , I wouldn't enjoy gold as I could this
beautiful carving. Wandering towards the
exit from antique to curiousity, old or odd,
bright, burnished, exquisite, grotesque, I
came upon several shiny tin containers!
I  couldn't resist and selecting three that
fit one inside another plus an odd shaped
fourth arrayed them on the counter.

Ahh, you have found something to invest
in! I hope that you can find someone to buy
them later when you need the money again.
He chuckled, let's see, fifty cents each plus
eight cents tax, that's two dol lars and eight
cents! Would you l ike a bag for it? No
thanks, want to conserve trees! A smile.
You have made my day. You're the only person
who's come in so far and maybe the only sale.
For some reason I felt good and opening the
door to leave thanked him. He wished me a

good day and I him, then I stepped outside
into the slowly fal l ing snow.
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not only 'the finer things in l ife'
values, but also, the Trust supports
everybody's pocket book.

This does not mean that people will
always agree with everything the Trust
does. Individual landowners may argue
that a proposed bylaw regulating commer
cial use, or home occupation use is too
strong, because that individual wants
to make a 'quick buck', or perhaps for
other reasons. So too, individual
'ugly developers' may argue proposed by
law, also, in an effort to make a 'quick
buck', or again, perhaps for other reasons

But overall, the 'ugly developer',
along with everyone else, supports the
Trust, because the economic values of
our lands are inextricably tied to the
environmental values of our lands -

and the Trust protects them both.

So you see, you are me as I am he,
and we all support the Trust.

S i ncerely

Brad Stormwell Land Steward

P.S. I would like to congratulate the
High Tides directly for publ ishing letters
to the editor articles which do not
necessarily support the general editorial
stance of the "High Tides". Even-handed
journalism, in fact fairness in al l its
manifestations, is one of the highest
accomplishments of any society. Con
gratulations go to the High Tides for its
unique contribution,

REPLY TO STORMWELL'S LETTER

Dear Brad:

Don't be so defensive. We al1 know
exactly where you are coming from
after all you've*kept the entire commun
ity of Denman Island constant y
through your so-called "Watershed Bullet-
i ns".

Don't be afraid to acknowledge your
self as you really are; a land deve oper.
You can deceive yourself into thinking
that by call ing yourself a land stewar
you are a better person than those j^ou
have labelled as "ugly developers".

Clearly, your actions (what you do, what
you say) define yourself and we all know
what you have done and what you have to
say.

Keep in mind that not all land devel
opers deserve your labell ing of "ugly".
There have been (and there will continue
to be) many instances on the Gulf Islands,
including Denman, where land has been
developed in a manner that is respect
ful of the community and in full recog
nition and compl iance to the intent, as
well as, the wording of existing by-laws.

I  am pleased to read that you see
the value of zoning controls. So does
the rest of the Province of B.C. and the

course, as a developer of
Salt Spring and Hornby
well as, Denman, you appear

Of

on

as

nation.

property
Is1ands,

to have a different concept of just what
those controls should be.

I  do find it amusing, however, to
read that you believe you support the
Islands Trust. After watching you and
your expensive lawyer jump all over one
of Denman's By-Laws because the building
siting restriction interfered with your
"painter's view" of developing the Graham
Lake property; after listening to you and
watching you harass Denman Trustees Harlene
Holm and Glen Snook during the past two
years; after discovering that you spend
hours every week in long distance phone
calls to Provincial Ministries in an
attempt to subvert the current Trust By-
Law changes, I can only state that
you are anything BUT a supporter of the
Islands Trust.

You are in a world of your own and
it is a base insult to the people of
Denman Island to suggest that you are
we.

P. Bailey
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RATEPAYERS MEETING APRIL 9

The April 9th annual general meeting began with a detailed presentatlon^by Kel
Kelly concerning the preservation of Pickles Rd. Kel started with a brief history
of resident action taken In attempt to preserve the roadway as a "heritage" road.

He referred to the co-operation of B.C. Hydro and B.C. Tel with residents In
achieving the Instal lation of util ity services without severe disturbance of the
roadside vegetation.

Kel then reviewed the Highways Department's maintenance practices appl led
recently to the carriageway and roadside, as well as, to the dumping o itc ing
debris Into the Pickles Rd. nature reserve pond.

A motion was passed to write the Courtenay office of the Ministry of Transport
atlon to request that such actions never take place again.

Next, Kel presented an update on the selective logging that
be doing under contract to Raven Logging. Four sites along Pickles . wi e
carefully logged by John, Rob and Ted Kirk from the middle of April to the end or
Jul y.

Before commencing with the logging, John Kirk had met with a group
Rd. residents to discuss the nature and impact of the logging*
ment of conditions was made between the residents and the Kirks. The terms o
these conditions were read out at the Ratepayers meeting and discusse .

After Committee Reports the election of Officers for the 198A--1985 ye^n
held with the following results:

PresI dent

VIce-PresI dent

Secretary
T reasu rer

Pau 1 Ba1 1ey
John Klrk

Wend I Colomby
Judy Wi1 son

Directors for 2 years:

Jane LIghtha1 1
David Tom

Continuing Directors are Des Kennedy and Dennis Lavelle.

Paul Bailey reviewed the year by l isting the dozen special
that have made the Ratepayers' monthly meetings an entertaining a - . durlna
experience. He then referred to the three new committees that were formed during
the last year: Education, Twinning and Islands '86.

Earlier this year Ratepayers had also appl ied for an
Student Summer Employment Grant to establish a Salmonid En ancemen

Bailey pinpointed two areas that needed following up he'^conducted
1984: getting the results of Bruce Adklns' clam/blomass purvey ^ rpnresentative
last summer at Flllongley Park, and getting Regional Boar rea
Norm Davis to attend a Ratepayers' meeting.

Memberships are now due $3.00 per Individual
$6.00 for the fami 1y



Birds float and swim in air, and they do it effortlessly and endlessly. A
deer in fl ight often looks ready to join the birds. Athletes and dancers may share
some of the grace and fluidity of animals, but we expect that match to be achieved
after a lot of effort and training. The human body is structural ly similar to all
the other animals. It is easily the most versati le form, and I think the most
elegant. The question 1 have been asking myself for a long time is, why do we have
to go such a long way to catch up? Why al l that extra effort to be the way other
animals are natural ly?

In this series of articles 1 am going to present my answers as best 1 can, as
well as give them some practical expression. I want to help you learn how to fly.
It's effortless, it's endless, it's easy, and when you final ly stop trying, your
feet won't be pushing against the ground any more. So if you want to get a head
start, try reading this while standing on your head, or hanging upside down on a
swing, or floating in a bathtub.

Final ly there is a part of the brain,
not the decision making brain, that is
also properly part of the muscular body.
The body functions as a whole, not as an
arm here and a leg there. Where direct
muscle and nerve interaction is too com
plex, the body part of the brain does the
job. When the leg of the store mannequin
is moved the rest of the body conforms to
the motion. The part of the brain that
makes decisions may have chosen to be
walking, running, l ifting, throwing,
whatever; but when a leg is moved, the
muscular body functioning as one organ,
tries to make the rest of it conform.

Much of the time the body is trying
against odds, because the decision part
of the brain has not only chosen to be
running etc., it has also chosen an image
of what that running should be l ike. It
is all those extra decisions and imagery
that makes functioning difficult for the
muscular body. Give it space, relax
and let the body choose its own way,
and most of the time it will do a better
job.

Not always; it does have to learn
and unlearn; it was not born with every
thing worked out for it. Size and weight
and their distribution, all of which
vary from birth to maturity and beyond,
create different best solutions. The

muscular body has to learn its own func
tion as it develops.

con't Page 7

Chapter 1

The Body is another Organ

The muscular body is a remarkable
organ of ourselves, the organ of mobil ity.
We know that the heart and l iver are or

gans and that they just function. We
don't have a l ist of instructions for the
heart to follow, we just have a faith that
it wil l do its best job. But we constant
ly interfere with the way our bodies move
us around. So to consider the muscular
body as just another organ, l ike the heart
or liver, requires a mind jump.

The muscular body, which is what we
usually identify with as our body, is
almost al l of us. Inside it there are
two cavities, one in the skul l, the other
from the chest down to the abdomen, where
all the other organs reside. Take them
out and what you have left is l ike a
store mannequin, or a magnificent y mo i e
puppet.

A puppet made up of bones to 9'y®
structure, muscle to make it move, ig
aments to hold it together, tissues o
supply and store energy, and skin to wrap
it al l up in a presentable package. Also
there are the nerves, which are t e
muscles communicate with each other w a
they are doing.
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The biggest barrier is the decision Birds had only the brains of reptiles
making brain which chooses to know better when they figured out how to fly. Only
than our bodies how it should be done. one mammal, the bat, has learned to fly.
The images, the ideas, the rules, the It does not do it as well and it has had
dogma that our brains accumulate as the to find a niche in nature which does not
rest of us grows, stand in our way. That put it up against birds. So learning to
is the basic advantage of animals, no one fly, which is my label for teaching the
ever taught them the right and wrong ways body to relearn its own natural function-
of using their bodies. Their bodies ing, requires some humility about brain
learn by doing. power. An empty head is most useful.

To explore what I have been talking about, try the following.

Turn on some music, anything that you can enjoy, but do not listen to it. Put
yourself in a muzak mode, where you can hear every detail of the music but you are
still not listening to it. That is the way you should be noticing your own body,
if you do not want to consciously interfere with what it is doing.

Now stand relaxed with head and shoulders slightly drooping forwards. Allow^
the l ine of the shoulders to tip a little to one side, then pntly to the other side.
Let them move back and forth until you get the distinct feeling that head, arms
and shoulders are just dangl ing from up there. Enjoy that feeling and explore the
range of movement that is possible before things tense up.

Now stop with the shoulders tipped far enough sideways that one arm hangs free
from the body. Gently shake out that arm. Again find out how much arm movement is
possible while you still retain the feeling of the whole arm just dangling.
also to see if your head or the other arm tense up while you are doing this. Then
tip your shoulders over and do the same for the other arm.

When you feel secure that you know what dangl ing an arm is all about, stand
with your shoulders level and your head hanging. Again, starting with just a
gentle shaking of the head, learn what it feels l ike to have a dangling head. W en
that is working, allow your upper spine to rol l down some so that your head and
shoulders feel less restricted by your chest. Expand the movements of your
that inevitably the shoulders have to move too. Explore these movements unti l it
feels like you have three danglers, the head and two shoulders with the arms.

By this time you will have noticed that the rest of the body is moving around
in response. If you have not pushed on too fast, every part of you will ee re ax

There really is no end to this exercise. The object is to become acquainted
enough with that feel ing of dangl ing, or non-interference, so that you can o i
at any time in any position with any part of your body. As an example, wi
shoulders tipped sideways so that one arm dangles free of the body, let t e o er
arm dangle upwards over your head. It is not gravity that makes t e ang e possi e,
it is a freedom from stress that is not being passed on to another part o your o y.

When you have learnt to dangle an axe, it almost feels like levitation the way
it rises up into the air on its own. There is nothing impractica a ou a o y a
dangles well; it is on the road to effortless activity. Whatever you are doing with
your body it is always another opportunity to learn to fly. Be ready. When your
legs feel like they are dangling from the ground, it might be time to take off; or
it might be time to go to bed.

While you are discovering how to get your head out of your body, I will be
writing down my thoughts on how the body is able to move and balance without out
side help.
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ceek gaiette

Poetry by John Henry Payne

another

national disaster monument

of greed of the banks of
ameri ca

of americans of north and south

of shity citys bank rupt bankers
coruption of hog washed pork barreld

snorting snoreing cenile senitors of there babbilonian
bul l market bul lpens bull shit stock
yard stock exchange while they play
with Judasses blood money game of
profits taxes and interest rates
that will chase chacemanhatten
right out of wal1 st wallowed in iron and
mirowy clay braying l ike jack asses
hehaw hehaw hehaw hehaw hehaw hehaw

HE HAW HE HAW

sayest aeliyahhowaeh
in Christ yahoshhuwah el manue

in Christ yahhawnie pahhawnie elmanuel
in us of love and peace and harmony
green is for peace

and green peace is forward peace
in a world wanting peace and love returning

o

PARENTHETICAL AFRICAN FLAG

by H i 1 1 el Wri ght

solar lunar

red green

i  get my reds from doctor mark
and my greens from the side of the road
(and my blacks from bob marley, rita marley, and plenty coups)
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STILL LIFE

(dedicated to the loving memory of Meares Island
honest sister who's lain so long and sweetly

Wrapped in the arms of the sea, now to be consecrated
by the red and the black)

by R. Dobie

still I i fe

on this planets western shore
with al l our hopes and dreams

sti ll washed away

Bea r

Eagl e
Otter

and I

blank sea gently mounts the earth

pause

stil 1

avoiding our selves
holding ground

snared at peace

in total ly watching
in only waiting

in a breathless
moment

still

In its infinity
in this its

ba rren

pose

tree rock water sky

me hungering
me longing

me wantingnting • \ \ ̂  i
to know to solve to touch to chew these hearts 1

to only share thei r

still

the human fool in anguish.
Into sea, into sky,

to munch the roots,

the Word so still the l ife
on this planets western shore.

Argyl lite crow on red tree chortles lovingly to itself
up-the-dark-green-blue-skyward-mounta i n-gray-cloud-down-

ward-deep-into the stil l shimmering belly of Ahousat.

I  ̂ V \ \

\ \v^

\
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Sadie Munro

When I got here two weeks ago,
The world wore its March face-sad and brown,
Grimacing against the soggy clouds.
But that same day the sun struggled through,
and cast a watery l ight upon the soil.
Slowly, gently, something began.

The next day I noticed daffodils along the banks.
Smi1 ing out to sea.
And pocks of colour in the hedgerows as the currant

bushes burst forth in brilliant pink.
They looked so engl ish,
(The old woman in my heart shifted comfortably in her chair by the fire)

That night seemed shorter than the last.
And I ran out to greet the morning with my paints and easel,
Feverishly trying to capture the l ight.
The first flecks of green were shyly peering from the alder trees.
And the birds made busy conversation as they bustled live
market day housewives amongst the boughs.

(The young horse within my heart kicked down the stable door and ran and revelled
in the new air until she was spent)

Throughout the next weeks the changes continued.
The wind sent shivers of laughter through the evergreens.
And the growing grass sighed in its contentment.
One last storm bit back at Spring and lashed at the new growth in fury.
(The skeleton within me rattled its bones and with long savage
phalanges clawed at my body in a last effort to get out)

The sun reappeared and the daffodils stood taller as if
to show that they were made of stronger stuff than the rude wind.

(The demons in my soul scuttled back into their corners).
The creatures in the farm and forest sang.
And the sweet smell of the earth rose up in the evening,
As the sun meandered towards the horizon.
Lingering a i ittle longer each day
The voices in my soui sang out in tribute to the newness.
The Joy of life awakened and the love of those around me,
Sorina had gently come and pushed winter away into the sea.
(?he ?iny baby in my heart awoke after the night, and
Knew the comfort of her mothers arms).
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Gulf Comes to Penman's Aid AGAIN

by Mike Corneau

For a third time in less than a year,
Gulf Canada has stepped in to help the
residents of Denman Island. On April

gal Ion underground tank was
instal led by Gulf to elimin-

10th, a 3000
received and

ate the "dry gas pump syndrome" we have
grown to expect on weekends throughout
the year. Due to only 1500 gallons stor
age and once-a-week dangerous cargo trips,
the summer months often meant No Gas

signs appearing - especially on the long
weekends.

With a total of 3000 gallons of re
gular leaded gas, 1000 gallons of un
leaded regular and 500 gallons of diesel,
it is unl ikely that fuel shortages should
be a problem in the forseeable future.
Under normal conditions, AOOO gallons
of gasoline can last 3 to 4 weeks, so if
we were faced with another strike or?
Gulf would not have to pay to have fuel
barged to us again after only a week.

I mentioned three times in the last
year -- the new tank and the barging of
fuel are two -- the third was to declare
Denman Island a "competitive area" which
al lows the gas price here on Denman to
'float' with the gas prices in the sur
rounding Comox Valley. The station on
Denman is classed as a 'ful1-service'
station and our gas prices will be .5C
per liter above the valley Self-Serve
Stat ions.

w.

Notice of Annual General Meeting of
Hornby Island Home Support Society, to
be held May 27, 1:00 p.m.. New Horizons
Lounge, Hornby Island.

Current memberships are now due and may
be renewed at the meeting. Come and
join us - Tea will be served.

by Audrey Egan

IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
eUTBEHIND THOSE 6IQ AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY

• Bums either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,
15y4"dMp, 13 "high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

• Accurate temperature gauge
• Insulated back and sides
• 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
• 9 '/2" diameter cook plate

1

i

moE IN IRELAND syWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

Pre-school by Sally Pay

The preschool auction was a great
success - we netted $3,025.28! We would
l ike to thank all the Denman craft people
and all the many people who donated goods
and services. Thanks also to all the
people who came and bought goods (there
were some super bargains!) A big thanks
particularly to: Terry Avery for set
ting up the P.A. system and keeping it
going, Roger & Joan Sommer for their
great idea and long hours put in keep
ing it together, Larry Berg & John Mather
for auctioneering and entertaining us
all and Sally Campbell £■ Allen Mather
for the delicious hot dogs, coffee etc.

Plans for the money include $1,000.
to improve the playground and also pur
chase some much needed preschool equip
ment and suppl ies for the children.
Many thanks to you all.
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With a lifelong interest in wildlife, many experiences with creatures large and small and the fact that I make
a living in sharing this facination with three quarters of a million visitors coming to the Calgary Zoo each year, ^
it is little surprising that the many wild animals on Denman Island have caught my interest and admiration.

The small, often misunderstood, amphibians and reptiles are intriguing and very important in their ecosystem.
And, if that sounds too vague, then isn't it nice to know that the garter snakes eat those least liked slugs which
eat half a salad head a night, and that some salamander larvae grow up on munching hundreds of mosquito larvae,
and what they don't catch is slurped up by a hord of tongue flicking frogs. And how about the alligator lizard
snapping up carpenter ants before they get to your cedar boards. It is about time we gave these guys some credit
and learned a little more about our small neighbors.

iUPHIBIANS

We all remember from our school days that these animals generally spend part of their lives in water and their
adult days on land. The change or metamorphosis in their appearance is quite incredible. In this write-up, we
will not dwell on this but rather learn about the finished product which you are more likely to see and find,
except for the at times abundant tadpoles wiggling about to become frogs later.

"0Since there are more newts and salamanders on Denman Island (according to my modest research 'and some sightings)
we will start with these.

Newts and Salananders are tailed amphibians. In difference to lizards, which they resemble, their skin is without

scales, smooth and usually moist. Salamanders have only four toes on their front feet, lizards have five with
toenails. Salamanders do not bask in the sun as lizards do. In fact, if you have tried to keep one in a shoe
box without providing moisture you will have found a dried up sad looking occupant in only a few days. Lizards
dehydrate too, but over a much longer time period. Host newts and salamanders lay their eggs in the water. These
hatch into carnivorous larvae which gradually change to adults. Some species of salamanders bear live young and
thus have no larvae stage. Newts are more adapted to aquatic life and have a flatter more rudder-like tail than
salamanders, although the differences are minimal. New world newts have rough skin which appears much less slimy
than that of salamanders.

Rough-skinned Newt

(Taricha granulosa)

Length: 13-22

This animal is brown to black on its back with a yellow
to orange belly. The markings are well defined. Rough
skinned newts live in ponds, lakes and quiet streams
but often come on land on cool days to search for
snails, worms and other invertebrates. Eggs are laid
in early spring in bodies of water and hatch into
larvae in Ih to Zh months. Late hatches may remain
as larvae in the wet world over winter to change into
little 3" adults the following summer. The newts
feed on small invertebrates such as worms, snail and
insect larvae.

Rough-skinned Newt

♦ Reference: The Audubcm Society
Field Guide to North American Reptiles and Amphibians
Chanticleer Press InCaf New York 1979

con't Page 13



The Brown Salamander

(Ambystoria graclle)

Length: 14-22 cm

This salamander is gray-brown to dark brown above
with a light brown belly. Tiny light spots are spread
over most of the body.

.You may find this large salamander in humid places
in the forest and in cool grass lands, hiding under
debris. Newts and salamanders are rather night active

and are seldom seen unless one searches for them by

turning over logs, etc.. This salamander also lays
its eggs in bodies of water. The larvae transform
into adults in 1-2 years. When frightened, this species
secretes a milky fluid from the skin glands. The
secretion irritates skin and especially the lining
of the mouth of would-be predators who therefore
generally reject the brown salamander as prey.
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The Brown Salaimpder

The Clouded Salamander

(Aneides ferreus)
Length: 8-13 cm

This is a slim, long-legged salamander of dark brown
color above, marked with greenish, gray or redish
brown "clouds". The underside is whitish to light
brown with white spots.

These little creatures live often in trees which they
climb very well up to 20 feet. During the dry season,
they live in rotten, moist logs where they also lay
their eggs in the springtime. The female guards the
eggs which hatch into little salamanders later in
the year. The little clouded salamander feeds on
smaller invertebrates including ants and beetle larvae.

Oregeon Ensatlna

(Ensatina eschscholtzi)
Length: 8-15 cm

A  plain brown salamander, white to yellow on the
underside with many fine dark spots especially along
Its sides. It is found under rocks and logs in moist
forest.

Eggs are laid underground and brooded by the female.
The young hatch in the fall or early winter and do
not go through a larva stage. This animal takes on
an imposing stance when threatened by swaying its
back, arching its tail, and making itself tall by
stiffening its legs. Interesting, this species can
drop its tail as lizards do, when grasped. Its food
includes spiders, beetles, crickets and other

invertebrates.

The Clouded Salamander

Oregeon Ensatina

Part two....next issue



Employment Potential for Denman
by Bentley Le Baron

Page

Raspberries! Growing, freezing, jamming them.
Furniture and other products, from local wood.
Kilns for drying local wood.
Mushrooms.

Wool: all the way from sheep to sweater!
Florist greenery. Salal, ferns cedar. A penman export?
Bus tours: meet the tourists at the ferry and take them to visit island people
at work.

A Denman products marketing organization. ^
A Denman resource inventory.
A Denman employment exchange.
A Denman Community Development Association.
An invitation to Denman women to take leading roles in all of the above.
Creating jobs for and with young people.

These are some of the ideas discussed by Denman residents attending a public
meeting April 12th.

The purpose of the meeting was to look at community-acceptable ways to enhance
employment and livel ihoods on our island.

Apparently, now is a good time to pool our ideas and energy with the goal of
creating employment for everyone on Denman who wants it. And, by the way, it looks
l ike we might get a lot of delight in doing it. Especially, of our idea of some
thing delightful is a community which works for every one of its members - no one
left out.

It's anticipated that another publ ic meeting wil l be called soon, to seek in
put from every part of the community.

Meanwhile, if you want to join in prepatory work:

- To help with preliminary application for status as a Community Development Assoc
iation, and possible National Research Council funding, contact Jim Bohlen.

- For suggestions on how to seek other sources of potential funding see a special
collection temporarily on loan to the Denman Library from North Island Women's
Services. Please make use of this resource during the short time its here.

- To help with organizing the next meeting, contact Pat McLaughlin or Rae Barrass.

- To brainstorm ideas with respect to marketing Denman products, contact Pat Mc
Laughlin, Roger Vintage, or Rae Barrass.

- To look at how to get started on a resource inventory, contact Jim Bohlen or
Roger Vintage.

- To work on product development with respect to raspberries, contact Jim Bohlen.

- To work on product development with respect to florist greenery, contact Roger Vinnege,

- To begin a Denman employment registry, contact Tim Wees. Tim has undertaken to
computerize - and attempt to watch - island jobs with people seeking them. Start
ing now Call him if this appl ies to you. (It wil l also be a contribution to our
resource inventory, to have your skill/area of interest on file.)
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cozy, kitcnen
cooking

Here's another complete meal from the Denman School's COOKING WITH CLASS cookbook.
This Issue's selections are chosen for their taste, ease of preparation and economy
of ingredients. With healthy servings, the entire meal can easily satisfy half a
dozen refined appetites.

STUFFED MUSHROOM CAPS - Terry Cryer

2k - 30 good sized mushrooms
1  large onion
i clove garlic
3/4 c. dried bread crumbs
i c. grated parmesan cheese
i c. butter
salt & pepper to taste

Clean mushrooms and remove stems. Finely chop stems. Add garlic, onion,
and pepper and fry in butter over medium heat for 5 minutes. Add bread crum s sn 9
ed parmesan, heat 1 more minute. Remove from heat and cover for 2 minutes - s eam ^
is generated at this point makes it easier to fill the caps. Place caps ups' ® .
shallow oiled cake pan and fill with stuffing. Put into 350 oven, then imme la e y
broiler on until browned.

Q.IUCHE LORRAINE - Stephanie Johnson

4 strips bacon 2 cups cream or milk
one sliced onion i tsp. nutmeg
one cup cubed cheese ^ tsp. salt
^ cup parmesan cheese tsp. pepper
4 eggs slightly beaten

Preheat oven to 450* Line 9" pie plate with pastry and bake 5 minutes. ^
onions, crumble bacon and put with onions and cheese Inside the pastry. ^ '
cream, nutmeg, salt and pepper. Pour over onion mixture. Bake tS minutes a
Reduce to 350* and bake 30 minutes or until done.

COFFEE CAKE - Peter Grieve

1 egg 3/4 c. sugar
1^ c. flour i c, butter
2i tsp. baking powder 3/4 c. milk
sal t

Mix dry ingredients, cut in butter. Add egg and milk. Pour s batter into ® ® ^ ,
greased pan. Sprinkle ̂  the topping on. Cover with remaining batter and then remaining
topping. Bake 350* for 30 minutes.
Toppings 3 tbsp. flour 1 tsp. cinnamon

3 tbsp. butter 1 c. brown sugar
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Henry, the Crazy Poet

by H111 el Wright

"There are essential and inessential insanities.... Poetry, the best of it,
is lunar and concerned with the essential insanities. Journal ism is solar (there
are numerous newspapers called THE SUN, none called THE MOON) and is devoted to
the inessential."

Tom Robbins, Still Life With Woodpecker

Funny how things work out. i was too busy with my own poetry (the best of it,
i  hope), recording at the HIPAC studio over on Hornby Island, to catch the "Crus
tacean" performance at the Peace Group Coffeehouse, at the Denman Island Hall.
The name of the group alone intrigued me. But i was fated to meet John Henry Payne,
a sort of cosmic crustacean advance man, and the "crazy poet" of Kenneth Brower's
book The Starship and the Canoe, first at the Denman cafe before the performance,
and later, in his VW van at the foot of Greider's Hill.

Meetings with people like John Henry Payne tie a lot of loose ends together.
For one thing he had an unmistakeably primitive, or elemental look about him. It
was more than the long white, yellowing hair, the beaded headband, the fringed
buckskin jacket. It was more l ike the eyes and the wrinkles in the face, especially
in the cheeks and eye sockets. Well the eyes just drew you in and before i knew
it we were swapping yarns and crazy poetical gossip across coffee cups and the
cafe' counter. The connection was made.

On Denman (Sla- dai- aich, "inner island") and Hornby (Ja- dai- aich, "outer
island"), ferries, l ike Time and Tide, wait for no one. i had a ferry to catch, so
i  agreed to meet Henry again at the caf/, the next day. The next day, Henry was
there at the cafe. He spent a lot of time at the cafd' in fact, for a week or so,
and then he was gone. In any case, i sat down at his table and he produced a sheaf
of poetry on unl ined notebook paper. It didn't take much reading to discern a pat
tern - of angry but funny word play, of words obviously misspelled for not always
so obvious reasons, of a personal yet derivatively conventional mythology reminis
cent of a primitive, elemental tradition, reaching back thru time and space -
Fer1inghetti, Ginsberg, Whitman, Blake....

He wasn't the first crazy poet i'd met. He reminded me a lot of Dilworth,
the crazy poet of Eastport, Maine (the easternmost town in the USA), who maintain
ed a "way house" for transient crazies, poets and the l ike, who left tide charts
for when and where to crap on the beach out front of the deserted cannery, who told
me that Eastport, by its political geography, was "an elemental spot" and there
fore was needful of a crazy poet in residence. Dilworth made sure we were comfort
able In the way house, indicated the crap table on the wall and left for town, to
the beer parlour.

con'd Page 17
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Sitting with John Henry Payne in his VW van at the foot of Greider's Hill gave

me that old elemental feeling that beneath the apparent eccentricities there lurked
a universal truth. The pyramids, "oriented...so that each of their angles faces a
cardinal direction," are elemental, as is Hapuna Beach, Hawaii, on the 20 degree N
parallel and facing True West into 3^00 miles of ocean, an elemental spot. The
poets there were so crazy they bel ieved that all truths have an opposite and equal
truth, that people really could agree with other people and still hold their own
individual opinions ("do i contradict myself? very well then, i contradict myself!"
Wal t Wh i tman.)

From John Henry Payne i heard a strange tale, of how in the early 1950's

just after the Korean War and the death of his wife by "cancer", he quit his job
in a North Vancouver lumber mill and began writing crazy poetry - a world peace
proposal in free verse - copies sent to then UN Ambassador Lester Pearson, PM l.ouis
St. Laurent, opposition leader John Deifenbaker, Secretary of State Jimmy (yeah,
Maggie's dad) Sinclair, and CCF leader Tommy Douglass. The message was simple,
cosmic, bibl ical, radical - turn your tanks into tractors, "Green is for Peace and
Green Peace is for World Peace." He said crazy things like there's only one race
on the planet, the Human Race. Twenty years later he was crazy enough to donate
the proceeds from the sale of 5 acres of land in Ft. Langley to charter the vessel
"Phyllis Cormack" from fisherman John Cormack for Paul Spong and others who wished
to protest US nuclear testing at Amchitka ^ Alaska, and launch "Greenpeace" in its
present eco-guerilla format.

Some crazy things happened after Amchitka Henry said. As Paul Spong went
back to his rul ing passion, communicating with orcas, other faces appeared in the
Greenpeace network - as did $20,000 from the CIA to stop protesting against nuclear
testing and start protesting against something else - and "save the whales" was
born. Funny how things work out. Today, after 10 years of whales, seals, Hawaiian
hol idays, rock concerts, tee-shirts and god knows what all else, Greenpeace has
begun to move back to an anti nuclear stand. And John Henry Payne is still writing
the same poems; as Ken Brower said, you can cut them off almost anywhere. Yet for
all their apparent craziness, the poems have that primitive, elemental feel, a call
to a hundredth monkey consciousness that the Human Race is capable of, a cosmic
yet simplistic solution to "the threat of nuclear holocaust,"

So me and Henry the crazy poet drove to the Denman Elementary School and
xeroxed four pages of poetry. What Ken Brower says is true. A random selection
appears in "Fillongley Creek Gazette."

Later, Henry showed me the feather fan given to him by the Assinaboia people of
Saskatchewan, the same fan with which he blessed George Dyson's 48' fibreglass
kayak 10 years ago. Maybe a 48' fibreglass kayak is a crazy boat and maybe a person
would have to be crazy to build and launch one, but then, how crazy do you have to
be to build and launch a cruise missile?

One day, John Henry Payne wasn't at the cafe'. The contact i have to crazy
causes on Ja- dai- aich said she knew Henry years ago in Peachland. So bon
voyage, Henry, where ever you are. Last issue, Ray Lipovsky quoted another well
known crazy (Bhagwan shree Rajneesh), identified with the colour red, on bliss and
joy. Whether you like red/bliss or green/peace, the crazy poets of the world agree
with you. We can't help it. That's just the way we are.
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answers your

Dear Ms. Information, BSlvv

I  couldn't help noticing how many women there are in
various stages of advanced and not so advanced pregnancy
on Denman Island, I'm not tota 11y naive but this winter's
rash of maternities boggles the mind -- could there be p _ ^JBL j
something in the water?

I  am worried. Momma told me the facts of life but is it possible that some
thing else is responsible? Is there some mysterious force unique to Denman Island
that I should know about? If so, shouldn't we warn the publ ic?

Anxious Anorexic

Dear Anorexic,

I'm so relieved that someone has final ly brought this situation out into the
open, I too, have been concerned about the events of the past few months, I've
been watching this trend with increasing anxiety myself. After all, I have the wef
fare of Denman Islanders at heart. The research I have done indicates that two
clear forces are at work:

#1 The reintroduction of tofu sandwiches at the general store co-incided with
the start of this trend. Now, I'm not saying this is the sole cause but if you
really want to avoid this condition, I recommend the soup and salad — at least
until I can further research the dietary aspects of this problem.

§2 This winter was the coldest I've seen in 3 or 4 years and this of course
resulted in increased ski ing activity by Denman Islanders. So my advice to you is
to watch your diet and to take care in your leisure time indulgences.

Dear Ms. Information,
Ms. Information

wL. j I like me? I've tried everything — I even dressed l ike BoyWhy on 9 asl^ed a girl to check out the new turn around and late night
George Cliff Greive made for us teenagers down on Lacon Road. She said

sL had 'rstaj home and wash her hair! This help line is my only hope -- please Ms
Information, tell me what to do I

B.M.X.

Dear B.M.X.,

u  1 4. -nhf ferries isn't any kind of competition to an eveningWatching the late night f ^ ^ advantages of your
with Head & Shoulders, so to one of the many exciting re-
shampoo and blow ?5,and - l ike badminton at the Seniors' Hall, for

Ms. Information
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COMMUNITY PLAN RESIDENTIAL MEETING by Paul Bailey

On April 17th the Islands Trust and the Denman ARC held a public meeting to
discuss views on residential development policies stated In the current Community
Plan. This section of the Plan along with virtually every other area, is being re-eval-
uated as part of the first revision/updating of the Plan,

The well attended meeting, faci Mated by Kel Kelly, started at a slow pace
and maintained a casual but serious mood Interspersed with humour and home nurtured
wit. Overall agreement was expressed about the main topics of discussion although
splits In opinion were obvious on two policy issues.

Support was overwhelmingly stated of the goals and direction of the Community
Plan during its first years of existence. As Colin Pearlson said, "The Community
Plan has worked well so far. I don't think that its sensible to change something
that is working well. Why change it?"

In discussion of support for the existing zoning classification (1 hectare; U
hec. ; 10 hec;) agreement came emphatically. Information about the number of vacant
small lots on Denman was presented by the Trust. To date, over half of those vacant
lots are under 2^ acres in size. Many of these are for sale.

That point plus the fact that Denman has experienced the 3fd largest population
growth of all of the Gulf Islands since 1979, prompted several residents to suggest
that there already were enough small lots developed.

Gordon Wright asked why more small lots have to be developed on the Gulf Islands
and on Denman in particular. He pointed out that Denman was a small island and
that thousands of acres of properties were available for purchase on Vancouver
I si and.

Dave Fraser followed this theme further by stating that Islanders (and the Trust)
afraid to stand up for controlling growth and population on Denman,

aybe we. shouldn't feel guilty about encouraging the 'drawbridge' idea?" asked
raser. "Let's make it clearer about preserving and protecting the rural environ

ment of our community."

In further discussion of the threat of suburban small lot developments. Cliff
Martin stated that such worries haven't been realized lately and that economics
would continue to work against future occurences. He added; "I don't think anyone
here will see Denman change from rural to suburbia. That's why there aren't hund
reds of people lined up on the other side waiting to come over here. When people
have come it's been an orderly absorption. It's not people all at once.
The economic conditions control the flow into the community."

On the topic of group ownership of large tracts of land, particularly farm
land, the meeting wholeheartedly supported policies that encouraged group owner
ship. It remained split, however, over the suggestion of development permits
being required to stipulate cluster housing separate from the creation of greenbelt
and large tracts of arable land.

The topic of guest cottages brought similar reaction from the meeting. Most
people spoke In favour of the guest cottage concept - short term private accommo
dation for friends and relatives. The maximum size of 400 sq. ft. was strongly

con't Page 20
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J.A. Boulton (Jack) by Dora Drtnkwater

Born in England - May 14, 1894. Came
to Canada in early years, joined Canadian
forces in 1914, trained at Valcartier, em
barked First Canadian Expeditionary Forces
first convoy to England, encamped Salis
bury Plains. Transferred to R.A.F., trained
as Pilot. Service in France, returned in
1918. Mr. and Mrs. Boulton came to Denman
in early 1920's, managed farm lands for Or-
miston lands, now Elkhaven.
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Loved gardening and grew fine lettuce,
radish and tomatoes until two years ago,
failing eye sight ended his driving at the
same time,

Mr. Boulton had been a great reader and
enjoyed sharing and exchanging books when
you got to know him, was a very private
and self-sufficient gentleman.

Made his own bread for many years,
and was the only person I knew who had
leaf tobacco sent from Eastern Canada by
post, and prepared it for his pipe.

P.S. For me the word "gentleman" describes
Mr. Boulton.

Community Plan cont'd from Page 19

supported while concern was expressed that the cottages should be occupied only on
a part time basis and not for rental income.

Cliff Martin was opposed to guest cottages being allowed only on lots greater
than 2 acres. He also pointed out that large holdings of farmland could not have
guest cottages as easily as other parcels. He stated that such selectivity was not
equi table.

even

Robbie Newton expressed his satisfaction with the current use of guest cottages
though a few were being occupied full time. "I think that it is a necessary

escape valve for supplying accommodation," he added.

Several speakers stated their belief that anyone contravening the By-law
should be "called on it" by the neighbours and the Islands Trust.
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SENIORS AND MUSEUM NOTES

by Doris Ki rk

With our attention changing from In
door activities to the outdoors, demand
for Indoor sports of volley ball and bad
minton Is already showing signs of taper
ing off. The normal routine Is to dis
continue these activities by Easter time,
however. It will depend on demand.
Please let us know your wishes In this
respect.

The Museum will open upon request
until summer holidays, then will be
opened In afternoons dally, 1:30 ~ ̂ lOO
p.m. throughout the summer.

New Items acquired recently Include
a ten gallon butter churn, donated by
Maureen and Robert Galbralth.

Restoration of the last dugout
made on Denman Is being carried out by
Hlllal Wright. The dugout was made by
Arthur Pickles from one large log.
Arthur was born on Denman - Is now liv
ing In Cumberland nursing home.

The mall box belonging to the Jack
isblster family (Jemima and Jack) was
donated by Cliff Grieves. It had been
In use for many years.

Just a reminder to mention the
Senior's Centre Grand Opening will take
place April 29 at 1:30 p.m. Open to all
especially those who contributed so gen
erously with materials, labour and cash.

JevMWArv needs

WeJfctHe'y''
Some 0* *Hv6se
TeUglor^gs
«,V\J ciOO^"
•fo door

DENMAN " HORNBY

Ronald Grant, LLB

ii

the island realtor
ff

HORNBY ISLAND

RESIDENCE 335-2171

BLOCK BROS.

OFFICE 33^^-3111

CUSTOM KITCHENS
and other finished cabinetry

FINE FURNITURE

and sash and doors

ALL MADE TO ORDER

AT

PLANE FANCY MILLWORK

335 0765
at the top of Wren Road.



Friends of Flora

Dear Friends, the next DIGS meeting
will be on April 30 (the new moon) at
Jimmy Talt's house. Hope to see a lot
of you there as we need to discuss our
May 12th PLANT-IN and PLANT-EXCHANGE at
the community hall, 10 a.m. Please
bring yourselves, your plants and your
trowels. . In case you haven't heard, we
are planting the beds at the hall with
hardy perennials from our own garden.
Please choose plants that will withstand
dryness well, for example lupins, daisies
etc. as there Isn't likely to be regular
watering. However, all contributions
are welcome. We are also willing to con
tribute plants and energy to the garden
being formed outside the Senior Citizens
Center, when they let us know what they'd
like. Someone has suggested that small
ash trees are readily available from the
Lake farm, where they are seeding them-
selves.

Another exciting event Is our first
Denman Island Flower Show, planned for
August 4th at the Community Hall. We
hope that It will be so much fun that It
will become an annual event. Right now
we are In the process of forming a com
mittee to structure the Ideas and create
entry sheets representing our collective
Interests. The approach Is non-compet-
Itlve, more of a celebration of our
summer gardens. There will be displays
of vegetables, novelty vegetables, fruits,
a children's area and of course flowers.
Entry sheets will be available by July
1st. Please plan to join the fun! Any
one Interested In being Involved In the
planning stages please contact Jimmy Talt,
Also, we will need to start saving tin
cans for the flower display - 6 oz
(Tomato paste) and soup (l4 oz). The
categories will be carried In next month's
High Tides.

To finish off, I'd like to mention
that our local nursery man Don Comstock
Is opening on April l6th and Invites you
all to come by. His hours are 9 to 12
from Monday to Friday.

And one more thing: It has been
claimed that hanging small bars of soap
(the guest soap type) from the branches
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of a peach tree will eliminate peach
leaf curl. Since peach leaf curl Is a
virus this may well work. How to hang
up the soap? Make little macrame bags
of string. The whole Idea Is more appeal
Ing than the stinky business of dormant
oil and sulphur Isn't It?

TRENT RIVER
GARDEN CENTRE

ROYSTON

334 33li

SEEK2 + DIPEL
NOWAMMLABLE

2' Alberta Spruces 5' Pyramidal Cedars
Only $5.95 Only $13.95

2/3' Flrethorn
Only $5.95

Reemay Blanket
Rock Phosphate
Seed Meal
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LET IT BEE HONEY

Fi revieed 1 kg, 3 kg, 15 kg,
$4.00 $11.00 $47.50

Lesl ie or David 335-0114

Does your water stink? Taste foul?
If so, we suggest the Bon Del Water Purifier
For further information call:

Hamish Tait

335-2640

ISLAND PLUMBING & HEATING

Box 19, Denman Island,
Guaranteed. Installation, Repairs &
Service by Licenced Journeyman with
14 years experience

Almeda the Mill comes to vour loos

Custom cutting & light skidding
Tim Wees 335-0719

John Isbister Backhoe Service

Deadeve Photography

'^portraits ''darkroom ihstructioh
'diistoric photos reproduced ^framing

Paul Bailey 335-2774
335-2565

Roaer Smith Construction Denman Propane Sales

Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 MacFarlane Rd.
(Corner of Keith Wagner Way)
335-0435

1  km north of store on Northwest Rd.

Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:30 - 4:30
Sat. 9:30 - 12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

PLUMBING Sr CARPENTRY

New construction, renoyations or repairs

Lloyd Strong 335-0785

DENMAN-HORNBY REAL ESTATE

J. Ronald Grant L.L.B.

"The Island Realtor"

Hornby Island Res. 335-2171
Block Ros. Ofc. 334-3111

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture seryice,all styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-bui1 ding, re-
styling as well as auto,truck & boat seats.
Bob French 335-2461

Bill Johnson Loq & Custom Carpentry J. MATHER TRUCKING ^ "

Contract or hourly

335-0193

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"sand "gravel *drain rock, etc.
335-0243

North Island Drywal1 The Cedar Ship

Complete drywal1 services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

''fbathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

"rocking horses '^ood turnery products
335-2415

Sal 1V Camobel1

Barrister, Solicitor S- Notary Public
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

CARPET, LINOLEUM, AND HARDWOOD

Flooring installations
Paul Scanlon 335-0577

LONDON ENGLAND

Summer 1984 For Rent
A Delightful, Huge, Fully Furnished,
Victorian, 2-Bedroom, Ground Floor
Apartment Beside The Thames River.

BREAK AWAY GLASS

THERMALS - CUT GLASS INSTALLATIONS

335-2371
339-5521 - Answering Service

$400/Month
CONTACT: Rick Fearn or Hamish Tait

7, Isis Court,
Grove Park Road,
London W4 01-994-7788

MAJIC MACHINE WORKS

335-t)364
Ron Peers
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THE BOOK SHELF

by Hamish Tait

Riddley Walker. Russell Hoban. Picador. About $5.00

This is an extraordinary book and a deeply disturbing one. Set in some remote
future and composed in an Engl ish nobody has ever heard before. The location is
England and specifically what is left of East Kent, place names, corrupted over
time, such as Cambry, Do it over. Ram's gut, help to pin it down and add a grisly
authenticity.

Normally I find great difficulty, and indeed can't be bothered, reading books
written in dialect. This one, however, is different. The whole process of read
ing is different - there is a strange flow to It, so much so that reading something
in ordinary English feels strange and unnatural.

The story, such as it is, describes the wandering of a youth in southern
England, a post-doomsday England, some 2000 years hence. Life has reverted to a
society reminiscent of the Dark Ages, a grim, grey world of scorched ruins, deform
ed people and animals, and a brutal savagery, such as depicted by Bergman in "The
Seventh Seal". If all this sounds too dreadful for you, the character of the boy
Riddley Walker provides a redeeming l ight touch. There is humour of a sort, some
what resembl ing that of Chaucer and the dialogue includes corruptions of present
day semi-technical terms and phrases which contribute an air of comic horror.

To me, the author is sending out a passionate cry for peace by giving us a
foretaste of a world as it could be following a nuclear holocaust. Some will
su'fvive, and society will reassert Itself, but in a form so grim as to be almost
unbearable. That the spirit of levity and humour can somehow survive, shines
through, as possibly the only redeeming feature of l ife in such world.

If we are to judge from the ecstatic reviews, this book is destined to be a
classic and even possibly a cult object.

by Hamish Tait

i

1

we're getting married

YVONNE & JIM GRIEVE

WISH TO INVITE ALL OUR

FRIENDS TO A POT LUCK

PARTY AND DANCE ON MAY 12th

DENMAN^ D. I .R.C. HALL AT 7:00 P.M.

B.Y.O.B. BUT PLEASE, NO GIFTS.




